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News From Veldes.RECEIVED BY WIRE.get reporter, is said to be a true copy 
of what was delivered to the official to 
whom addressed at about' noon yester
day. -

As up to 2130 o’clock this afternoon 
notice had not been served on Magis- 

■j trate Starnes before whom the libel 
I charges were pselerred, and as Edward 
McConnell, busbao 

I charged with the libel, 

placed on trial this afternoon at 3 
o’clock for ignoring the mandate of 
the court in that he failed to provide 
for the^tily wants of an officer appoint
ed by the court as guard for Mrs. Mc
Connell during the period of her arrest 
and pending - her recovery from ilines*

M'CONNELL 
CASES OFF

Seattle,April 7.—The steamship Oct
ree-gon, Capt. Seeley, which held the 

ord lor fast travel between Seattle and 
the Copper riper, arrived yesterday 
afternoon at t o’clock, beating her.own 
time 50 hours, making the voyage In 
tv days and 16 hours. Her previoo.

By Travelers Along River TraH !recor'1 »■* 11 d«îr» *wl 18 hoor*
mjm The Oregon bad it* passengers, all

from Port Valdes. They report about 
Selkirk, April 19.-The body of 1400 people in the town ot Valdes, with

the trail from the seaport »yo mile* to
the interior strewn with Cheetocbena- 

near this place early last January, wasL^ (o,tune ^àere
found today when the melting snow I xhe Oregon’s officers report that 

revealed its location. From indica Capt, Abercrombie, V. - 8. A . builder 
resulted from cold .od of the American milItarv road from the 

I seaboard to the Yukon, hail gone to the 
interior to make preparations for sum
mer work,

Cbeatochena an irais at Valdes say 
there’ Is more or leas claim jumping ta 
the new gold camp, and that prolonged 
litigation is bound Id result,

.Thomas Agen. H. M. Lane, 6. F. 

Meyer and Robert Rlei the well known 
theatrical manager of Seattle, returned 
on the Dragon. Lane And Agen went 

Albert Berger the miner mentioned ( North "Hh a view to engaging in mar
in this paper on Wedneadav as having cantlle pmanits it Valdea Ihith, 
been caught by the caving-lu of a tun- after looking tire situation oser. 
nel on claim 11 below on Bonanza the leaded to return. They esprenm 
previous day, was brought to Dawson themeehes. however, as believing that 

inmate of the the Copper river valley has a great

BLACK’S BODY 
FOUND

w A I.W.C*
'• Wa«. ..

■

d of... the person 
was to be$es>. Near Selkirk.

Geeeral Maasger of Northern 
• Nevejratfoe Co.

Arrives.

I minister of Justice Wires King’s 
Counsel to Nolle Pros 

- the Charges.
Skirts Black who was lost from the river trail

I....

sufficienly to appear in court, the for
mer defendant concluded that some 
conspiracy or .something of the sort was 
at work,hencft.she made another appeal 
for protection to the Veiled States con
sul, but just what course the latter is 
taking In the matter bas not been 
learned. As the charges will not be 
nolle proesed until the notice is served 
on the magistrate, the question Mr . 
McConnell would like'to have satisfac
torily answered is as to why mure than 
24 hours have been allowed to pass 
without such service having been made.

The glory in having the order come 
from the honorable gentleman at Ot
tawa is taken by Mrs. McConnell to 
herself, as she steadfastly refused to 
employ an attorney in shér defense. 
Evidently she knewVwbat she was talk
ing about when she remarked some 
time since : “I will trust my case to 
the minister of justice.”

lions, death 
exposure.Orn (MM m usinaisot YEI illENUC

INTENSE
SUFFERING

•r

NALLY f
New Ha» TStirty.twe SI 

Under HI» Central.

-
Appeal flade to U. S. 

Council.
Experienced by Victim of Cave-In 

on Bonanza.
BTAintD

WILL SELECT BEST OF FLEETc
,1i) attorney in the caseMarket) •r

■ ■
Fee Servie» ea the River Mateo Will 

Net he
ywiid McConnell In Court i;oday 

for Net Entertalslng and Peed- 
BÈfc- leg tinerd.

-mu the
yesterday and is now
Good Samaritan hospital. Shortly b*- jftrtu» aa « mineral piuducsi. 

fore the cave-in occurred Berger had 
warned the other workmen that it was 
unsafe and they had withdrawn. Aa 
previously mentioned Berger returned 
for a candlestick when he was caught 
beneath the falling props and pinned 
down to the earth,one of hie lege being 
beneath the timbers and in such pogV 
tion aa to cause the broken boneslo 
protrude through the skin in two 
places. In this poeition Berger lay lor 
five hours and until 1. tons -wf- earth 
could be removed in order that be
might be reaeoed. During the time he |Th« Trail I» Faat Dlsappaarlag— 
suffered iodeacribable pain end agony 
and alternately prayed to and cursed st 
bis rescuers to kill him and pel him

misery, telling them that I«boni over is shewn in the telegrams
received this afternoon from the vert- 
one stations along the toad. The were 

I weather we have bad here during-the

!
itbof Hunter Caa
rer.
I KING LUMIII
r Kerry 6n Ilesflh 
f. 1. W, BOTH

yJ. II. RuseelL- from Atlin 8. V *•
rived on last night’s s age and le a 
gleet at the McDonald hotel.

Them la bow bo fitoht aa »<* the #» 
thrnticily of the report find published 
la this paper *1 the eomhnmlltw *1 the 
ration* transport st toe companies here

"Ottswa, April i>* via

---------------—— I April 1»-
---------- Sjg '■ -'lbKiiiB’s Counsel, Dawson, Y. T. :

ALE - - : E •‘Immediately nolle pros all pro- 
I teediags in libel case charges against 

I ga. McConnell,'
Tk stove telegram hoie the signa- 

■ tat Of the minister of jnstice at Ot- 
I Wes sad, while not seen by the Nug-

Ben Deity r;fP

il
v

RECEIVED BV WIRE.

LONG THE 
UPPER YUKON

HANACER,
TE ROLLER

trios* u par at tog ledepewdeet lino* of
steamer* on the tower V 

The news le confirmed bp Capt, J.
yearn pail haspower

Boiler
tt. Manas» who tor 
writ and ably filled the porittoo ol 
manager of the traaspnrtpt.wo boat 
ef the A. C. Co. and who. owing ti>
his raperwoos and rtevllug qualities 

hw been r 
manage the enlarged fièe| «omttlhg— 
from the s 
internals of the trilewtag companies’ 

Àhtoa Comawrrtal Ce,, 
6e; A tasks Kaptoratioe Co.. *; Nhrtfc 

Treueportatlna ft fiedtwg 
Oh.ft: Kmptiw Tretmpeetelto» Co.. $ 
Seattle-Yekao Tieegportstlee, 3;
1»* ie *U- 31

1Speaks on the Reported Combine 
but With Diffidence.I Engine; mm

1ÎTHE LATEST Manager Ye Roller, of the S.-Y. T. 
Co., was seen today after the interview 
with Capt. Hansen as published in to
day’s paper, and be being requested to 
make a statement relative to hie knowl
edge of the combination of the hig 
companies, spoke as follows :

“My knowledge oL the facts in the 
too meagre to permit of mak-

Bad Nwer Stewart.

That the winter season for travel is
ret 0! ...If*..,

ont of his
he would kill, himself it, alter being 
rescued, it was found necessary to am
putate his leg. .

Dr. W. G. Vessels i* authority iof the last few days and which has made 
statement that Berger', crushed leg)h a big change In the condition of 
.,11 be saved unless unexpected , com- Urn snow, baa been tell to a » *
plications arise, but it is safe to asy lgreater degree all
that the unfortunate man ha. endured river. The report .bowe.offiB wate'J^

I experte ooe j mi tee in Thirty mil* riwv and »U alpng 
I the snow is melting rapidly.

Rvery little stretch in which the son 
casts a direct ray bas g trill ngjeflsct 
sad will do a great deal ie hurrying 
the break ap.

The condition of the trail from the 
various points as received by wire this 
afternoon ate J

Owing to Arrangements of C. P. J Bennett—Warm pnd thawing, but no
R. end W. P.4Y.H •**•«< UA

White horse- ice is still qnlte Mild ft Is toe the pwrpass <>f Inaklag irnr f
A traffic agreement baa been entered bvrv end it looks as if H. would lari »- Siwwl Aral tabla» rit-1 so to

into between the Canadian 1’acific sad | week longer. l^st ud

While Pam ft Ynkoe railways, in pus-j Lower lwharge—TlÜ»l|tnttlg. «*»»r B riammas* asm heat-euttwt 1* "u»a w«*»h‘ . 
eenger business, whereby it is possible {.«peti for 23 miles north and the weathrfr rM|elMlge uesnaly.MW trausportattwa of 
to travel from the eastern terotiqxl of |continues vmy mild. suppisee t«wM AL Mklheri to Dsuasw

There is lota of snow t>a ewl way pMsrta at a m
It la net proposed to pel all the
antaftM __ ^ .... .....
the opnMag of uuvtgssroa. hot onto

tbs swigs seta» of i-wst«wse d*
Tbe aritve (tori wilt 1. addwl

reqairaa ;, j ‘ *
«eye the publie may
It was uith-tNf •***»■

z

hats; A\

SHOES
CLOTHING

which havecase are _
ing any sUtemenU, It is my opinion, 
however, that some action is taken by 
the large merchant^ towards a 
ment which will bA much more

ars
Dewuwa endheraiotow plied

Hi* w to Mtebori-
The ptitjassh , made by Vspt. Haw 

regarding the ob|sel of tb* 
blnatinp era la kmrptag with that 
«meaty pithiwhed 1» this
wired
ibst of reducing the e.*t of t 
lag good* to Daman» amt «that potato,

ROSE à raavc- 
cco-

nomical in management and a decrease
of the investment of capfcal represent- __ p,

ed by dead stock and excessive operst- QUICK. 1 111 tl 
ing expenses, thus putting business ou

solid basis, and place them- ^pQ [)y\WSON

suffering which very lew 
awl survive. -■v .gent&Pinska w

"
“tb* earner Store”

a more
selves iu a position to give the cus
tomer the benefit of tbe reduction in 
investment and the coat of handling j 
goods. We trust there may be no mis
understanding of tbe motives of the 
principle engaged in this matter, and 
hope the public will expect and realize 
that it is interded to benefit the con- 

* well as the merchant,1’

The «parution of ># ■
tow* river has tow* provse »*» ho

■bo'gtor.
- if ;Still 1 called lor, the emeeut of

41*4 wet Jaatifyiag tbe a* of «0

aft With Burner• • 1

jMiiiii iiitüüAa-* . 'jr choos* 1 
i, Madras A 
ve dainty $ 
■* others À 

designs. • 
îade and z

Hotel McDonalde People
the former road at Montreal-to ’Dàw- I Big Set 
son, a distance of t4*3 mije*, ia ten the rivto st «hie plaee. hut it ha* 
awl one-half days. Theegreegl^wt g«*» jbeew thawing rapidly the lari to# 

int* effect at once, and when the Can* |4«r*. Thrir it *»*> trail «#■ tiM rlvri 
di.n Pacific pots OB its new 
train, which will he ftrier this yea# 
than it has ever twee before, this it 
wilt be still further reduce^. ,'JSI 

The GanadUu I’acifife hf. '«awed 'a 
Circular aaaur 1 ag" p*sacngera who cow- 
template making tbh trip that they 
will have every comfort and pleasure 
that can be made posetble on feri

* the «Mt rmrr-cfiâ»» nortt 
m bftweow.

JOHN 0 BOZORTN ^ •

T

An immense invoice of 
tods now en transit. ^
Won we will handle an even 
M«tor consignment of goods 
toe at any time in the past. Wb 

I» still in a position to accom- 
todat* our customers with de- 
Httocommodities in all dejiart-

new
This

**WWWWA*Wto

"j Selkirk- The -maw has - disappeared 
j from the hills end the trail on the 
tirât, is Hr very bwl <.,j*d»ttoa ««tspi 
the early morning, ■

Briwyo Thv trail is >a g<w4 shape 
yet. fiat Is gwttieg soft laafc 

Stowart—Trail to is very had «haps. 
Hot see tweak lag to rough tb- 
cv*y stoto dm.eg the Middle of the 
day. The’ awww has thaweft a great 
fieri ta the lari lew fiaye and there to 
oowektosahlc water am the trail la maey

..Orr & Tukey..
freighters ;

to aa.
cm-

LLINSI Spgof
that

..ait* . :.....t1. toriThat the
that Use toaari poariM* rat* a4 umm* 
pesfirilee »fU rid 1» *ha .tovyJupwMWi 
of the couairy uw wfetoh ifepeeda • to* 

sad. giwarih ef the tes*- 
ri -toe- teeriry ; that a* sdiaaisgp _

will he token .fa sMWwri <4 (he few
■g» StigSfc
vflFEz-

daily eraee

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS •-
I Jackets, 
Lo All

trains and steamers. _
The eebedale err* aged is fro* Mon

treal to Vancouver, zyufc ml Ice, 1» five 
days; Vawcooeet to Skagwsy by boa*. 
«**i aril*», ih three day*.. Ska»way to 

: Whitehorse by rail, 111 mi 1rs, «*»« 
J half «Jay swi from WhîirtiOrse V; Pa*, 

orrica A. ft. av 1 uni we- | w< 44a milca.1n two day*.-,
The Canadian Pacific is arranging to 

cate lor a larger amount of buaiaaaa
ovcr tile routo lhao it baa . vkr daaa
In the peri. It will not attempt to 
care tar freight hast 
extent, but for the present will allow 
this part of tbe traffic to go. as at the

_ I GARLOCK, TUCKS, present timt»>« «t ***fc
d\l INI toJI Round and Square

a. A. W. *"» * *• *•

Office • • A. C. Cft. Baildifif futureê I LADLE CO. 1

The Pacific t at* Store 
every facility lev keep» eg 
pfrifwato. ; ; . —

Selaae» â Myery.

sot eapect *1
1 fth-dty Nt»y toaari

N
. : ■SEE to*» 1ÉFreighting MWto

H. H. Honn^n mimwiPrato eyetese.FOR
%y u«Host 6 ir vew aac in » euaav to any greet
3tMfigfifiaa

- A. M. GO, «
R

... 1W* Hava Opeaed ••preiteua toPor the fin» tiasa el 
the comme uCement of the Lawtsm 
son tbe Teipsichorean. Cloh will hold 
one of its regular balls i* tbe P 
hall tonight. It Is not peobahle thri 

fijMgempre balls ..will to We Oder Sff ïrâ # *#*

ALL S17ES 1» *

Sheet Packing and Square Flax |V-Doachc*
rs, 8’JO 
5.15 p- U- 

ays. 8:00 *- 
i;40 p- to,
j. H ROOCRfc,, J

IW
» ri 2S Ctob tor Veto, kk |

AMES MERCANTILE COMPANY j
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a. . . . . . . . »

cL, McF. & Co.
9 UMlTKO------- -----------------

ever one <*■ 
given by the ctob this

Any kind oi wine ft per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.
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Very effete that a gfbve contest billed 
to take place there a few nights since 
was forbidden by Judge Moore at re
quest of the citiaéns. Verily, it is not 
the Skagway as of yore.

getThe Klondi !..

THE HEEL OF OPPRESSION"When thetsLkrmsii* numbsr m
(Dtswn FioHtis r»Ft«)

DAILY AND etWI-WKEKLY.
.......Publishers It looks to a man up a trëe as though the people in thiscountn, 

occupy the same position that the Spaniards found themselves in 
when Schley bottled them up in Santiago harbor and drove the
cork home, j

If the reported combination is effected by the big companies, 
including the White Pass Railroad, we are up against the realthS 
and the small merchants can step down and Out. The one W 
considered is “the man on the dump” but the chances are he *5» 
dance to some lively music in the future—monopoly will grasp him 
by the throat. We use this space to say what we think of "this 
latest and most damnable condition and feel better for the sayings 
it. Of course this combination will not effect us as others less 
fortunate, for we have a warehouse full of goods. See qs for nobby 
clothing. f .■

OPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK

ISSUED
ALL»* Bros ice-sX s:

W*s HeW
8UB8CB1P1I0N KATES. 

DAILY
BiI The acceding to the request of the( 

Yearly, in advance............ ....................... 00 Board of Tiade by the Yokon council

’teîrt'ïSKS
124 00 be intelligently understood and dis- 

’ “So cussed by the tonner body was quite a 
2 00 compliment to the business interests 

represented by the Board of Trade, but 
Wto, a .pa,** I h 1. to:be hoped pa«»ge of the pro-

à nominal figure, UUa practical artmierion 0/ “no j ordinance will not be deferred
...» « ««»" 

guarantee» to O* advertiser» a paid circulation fire I jD tj,e tunnel atid bia partner on the 
Urn* that 0/ on» otherpaper published between _ needi protection and it can only
Vwteou and the North Bolt. _____ " ’* . , . . , ...

I be obtained by legislation and the
that legislation is enacted the

Goes Out!
One»» nearest to the going out 1 

ol the ice and we *111 give you
OP

«EM1.WXÊXLY 
Yearly, In advance ....... -Î. ■ ■
dix months.......
r^mont^by'carVleVincity.inaavance
Single cooles....... . —....................

gartlon

A tailor-made suit of clothes 
A pair ol shoes 
A hat „ -f
A One shirt y* L 
Collars /
Cults and neck/ie

25

Tk fnl1 
1 eeft Prese 

■ H0C in S6V1l c°'
r K1“HERSHBERG"Anyone can guess,

It will cost you nothing. » Girouan
tistt, A-HP

■ Before P 
I before the < 
I is si I P»rl 
I «sail Proct

m Ltmme
And Small Packages can be sent to the Greets by our
carriers m the following day»: Every Wednesday I more secure will be the condition of 
and Saturday to Ktdorado^

would be as potent as that of any of 
It seems almost

K SLEEPLESS
COLLYER

sooner
the European powers, 
prophetic read by the light of recent 
events in China, and perhaps it ex
plains why the inspired press of Ger- 

indulged in such savage crlti-

New Dress 
Trimmings

the laboring man, the one great pro
ducer of the Country.

ptwBted t<
He intro*

ben of tbi 
: ,j0scr and 
F aeffibers to

Fancy Gold ahd Stiver Trimmiop i * kf*l advis
$eoant e 

«red laa
^gestion

yon.

ill many
cisms of America^ diplomacy when the 
astuteness of Secretary Hay forced the 
other powers into rejecting the first 
German note and compelling the em
peror to modify his demand for re
venge. —Harper’s Weekly.

FRIDAY, APRIL 1», MOI, An expectant community is watching 
and waiting for a report of the inveati- Returnlng From a Tew to His 

“Permanent Address."
Bert B. Col Iyer, the advertising 

of the Yukon Sun, who carries e card 
in the corner of which appears “We 
Never Sleep, ’ favored the Daily Alas
kan with*a visit last evening. XX.
- Mr. Col Iyer baa been outside for 
three months, during which time he 
has visited New York, Washington,
Baltimore, Denver, Salt Lake, Port
land and Seattle.

Regarding the prospective rush to 
Dawson from the East, he says :

“Considerable interest is being taken 
in Alaska, especially in Dawson ; the 
increased output of this season has 
helped matters considerably. The 
throwing open of the crown land 
claims and fractions by the Yukon 
government baa given the matter a 
impetus, and I am safe in predicting 
that more people will pass through 
Skagway*this season than ever be
fore.*"

Mr. Collyer leaves Monday morningd-flunker. _____________ - , „
for Dawson, much pleased with his chechaco butter. Selman & Mvers. 
trip, and delighted at getting back to 
the camp which he is pleased to call 
home.—Alaskan, April 7.

WILL BENEFIT *■> KLONDIKE.
The proposition of Alaska to have 

her various interests represented at the 
Pan-American exposition which opens
in énffaîo next month can hot do other * ^ tbe
than result in bringing many thousand, the p,^ of . meat ordinance
of people to the North and of these a I J# |b ^ tQ My that saagaKe mills 
large per cent will find their way to ^ „?a slowly; but as to the
Dawson and the Klondike. On this1 
subject a late issue of the Skagway

I gating committee appointed at a recent 
mass meeting of less than three dozen 
people, but no report is yet forthcoBi- 
ing. As the committee was appointed

which

: I Gold Braid, all widths, 
Silk Laces, black and white, 

Battenburg Laces. •

manmL-
far

XRomance.
After the joust the victorious Sir 

Launfal knelt at the feet of Clara Vere 
de Vere.

“Oh, what a name thou hast made 
for thyself!" murmured the fajr lady 
shyly.

Time had been when the knight 
wonld have raised his eyes ardently 
and exclaimed :

“Not for myself ! For thee!’’
But how he protested, not nnbitterly :
“Not for myself ! For some three 

inch collar!’*
None knew better then Sir Launfal 

that the mission of romance is no lon
ger what it was.—Ex.

ngtt limit 
ggtd fro 
0t the ro 

- @tesd of 
Yeferred t< 
eittre-

r A petit!.'
Bonanza ro 

: bii mlary
work, com

A petit"
Power Co. 
«tier pip

A lull line of Linings, Bind
ings, Stays, Shields, Etc.

means§gg
*

fineness with which they grind, only 
the report of the committee will show.F I: • as'Alaskan says:

“The citizens of American Alasea 
should take a deep interest in the 
proposition of maintaining a building 
and suitable exhibit at the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition to be held at Buffalo in 
May—only three weeks hence.

“Mr. Jackson of tbe Geographical I mantles. However, there can he too 
Society is at present in the city in an jmuch Qf „ g0od thing and the lap of 
endeavor to have the citizens of Skag-

A fall of nice, tresh, clean, white
snow on April 19th iu refreshing in any 
country, as it throws the mantle of 
charity over a vast amount of filth left 
barely the melting sway of preceding

■ill? LEI I! » II1'TX'

t a $
psipm 0

midnewi: tetiweng 
A comm 

the boiler 
ttm of tt 
peeps am 
the teétini 
pemiaioi 
MB, sad t

-I i* it ore
g! cil. He

I «od en oil
I After 0

il . , a 1 spring is doubtless tired ere this
way understand what is proposed and M*baye them contribute their share to-jot winter’s lingering. I

ward advertising a district concerning 
the needs of which but very little is

the outside at the present the recently passed game ordinance by
Legal Adviser Congdon last night, it is 

“The time is too short for Mr. Jack- |rBtber bard to determine the exact 
son to visit Dawson, where, there is no 
question in the world, he ceeld collect 
thousands of dollars toward represent
ing Alaska appropriately on the ground.
For this reason only American Alaska | been able to fortify itself in any one 
will have a chance to shine.

.“Within * night’s ride of Buffalo 
40.000,000 of people reside,and without. -=====—-—
question nine-tenths of them will pay That legitimate drama is a success in 
several visits to tbe ground and wil1 j i3aWSon has been proven beyond,, all 
become familiar with what Alaska pro
duces, including all the way from a ■ J
$2000 nugget to an Indian kiak. They extended to the family night prodne-
can be given a comprehensive under- lions at the Standard.
standing of tbe boundary and other im
portant question. The wonderful prog
ress made by the- school children ol ■ j time between stampedes? 
year's scholarship can be shown to 
them, and, taken altogether, there is 
no amount of money which could be 
expended by the citizens of Alaska 
which wonld bring about such an im
mense amount of good,

“The interest taken in Alaska is I They call their hired girl ‘the mai 
clearly shown by the statement made | —Chicago Times-Herald. 
by Mr. Jackson that during the recent tJy ^ witheioo-
interstate forests, fish and game expo-1 tric i^ts at the Regina Club hotel 
si tien held in Chicago 80,000 people 
attended, and in all 4000 signed appli
cations were left with the managers 
asking for information concerning 
Alaska. If this is true, and coming 

f- from such u source there is no question 
to doubt it, with perhaps 50,000,000 at- 
tendepce at the Pan-American exposi
tion during the six months which it 
wilV run there should be about 250,000 
inquiries concerning Alartta, its prod
ucts and its seeds.

“As we understand it, ell that le re
quired ie a small amount of money to 

a building and to maintain an 
exhibit. The railroads and steamship 
companies have offered to do all the 
rest, and there la no doubt but that

Up-to-date Work 
Painting, Walt Papertag, 

Sign».

Want an expressman? Ring up 197 
lor Hicks & Thompson. Special de
livery in town. Stage’ and express to11

1 After the body blow administered to N. Q. COX, EüEkf Ai: î known on 
time. Corner Second AreimrPioneer drug store.We fit gb

standing which that unfortunate docu
ment now has m the code of local ordi- 

Like Boer Botha, it has not

A Possible Explanation.
The German empe*°r w“ one of the 

first European statesman to recognize
tion of

m î

toe
MRS. DR. SLAYTON..nances. • ■

the importance of the new/i>osi 
the United States brought pbout by tbe 
results of the war with Spain, 
keenly watched the growing strength 
of this country, he appreciates its tre
mendous material resources, and since 
it has commenced the creation of a 
modern navy he has seen that if it 
wants it can easily become one of the 
most important of the naval powers. 
Hé understands how great an influence 
the United States will in the future 
wield in international affairs. “The 
United States, ’* I am credibly informed 
he said on one occasion, “must in the 

reckoned with in *welt-

The World-Famed Palmist and Phrenologist
Is once more in the City after visiting Europe and théTlnited 
States, and is now established in her profession and will be 
pleased to see old friends and new—the sick, disconsolate or 
unlucky. She can apply science practically, bringing health, 
happiness and success to all. To ladies who are in trouble 
of any kind, she is a ministering angel. She can pluck from 
the memory a rooted sorrow, and show them the way to 
happiness. Call or address her by mail, sending stamp fqr 

Consultation free. Office, at» the Portland, Sewn* 
Avenue and Third St. Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

position for longer then a few days at a 
time. ________ ___ He has l

Lii;

doubt by the continued liberal support

answer.
Has anybody observed that it is a If

Right Up With the Crowd.
“Oh, yea, they're getting on.”
"How do you mean?"
“They’re keeping up with the world. 

They’re not living in the dead

White cPass and Yukon Rôtit Pi44future be 
politik.’ ’’ This waa said after peace 
had been concluded with Spain, and he 
added that probably tbe people of the 
United States 4>d not then realize bow 
their position bad changed, that they 
had escaped from their former isola
tion, and in future international com 
plications the voice of tbe United States

a4 Daily. Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway................

.Comfortable Upholstered Coaches.
I NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sunday]», 8:30 a *■ 

Bennett 12:15 à. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. »•
. SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a *•!

Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. ». 1
j. H. ROGtW. I

!past, 
d.* ”

st• •

qi
Kodaks bought and sold. Goetzman. n<-

AMUSEMENTS oiJ. FRANCIS LEE
Trofile Manager

E. C- HAWKINS,
General Manager

-S“—7
;

Post & Maurettus'Savoy
Theatre

r m—
LAUGH Ague COMEDY

A Crowded Hotel Alaska Commercia
COMPANY

| =

1 Myrtle Drummond, Fred Breen. 
MLea^OwltMerion, Ree'Èfdridfe

Poet 4 Ashley. 
Twins. Cwlia "

■0»

. SrPertormeuce to Conclude withWEEK OF
7Saved from the Wreck

I 11 II Hlim Ml 11111111 III III III 11 Mil ill 11 ■■ If
Monday, April 15 THIS STORE CAN FILL 

YOUR EVERY WANT
. Prom the most complet»* 
extensive stocks in the ^ ufcN 
Territory, and at prices R*

APPEAL TO ALL 
CLASSES

of buyers. Now is the ti*|
to fit yourself out in • • -1

SPRING ATTIRE AND’AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

Hats 2^ 

Blocked 

To —A 

Fit the

the citizens of Alaska will give whet 
is aaked." . ........ -

1 The morel wave which 
started in Daweou with the demand 
that bouses of ill-fame be eubjectod to 
restrictions as to locations, not only 
swept up the broad bosom of the Yukon 
to Whitehorse hat it went on, mossed 
the summit of White Pass and is now 
pervading Skagway. It seems that 1 

there the publie school building is el-
. , . , ____— _ __ .. .^1_ _1 t____!___!_ I_ I I ..

IfciS*:.... ■ _ j

:i The Standard Theatredime ago Week el APRIL IS ,
.1

s»
^ , Bartley CsZSpDtiVs Orest Four Act Dnuoi. Bn titled

«vUAAAAAdh^A 44 I : 4
” lîendsÿ. April U j cThursday Night 

Ladies Night f
1 ! vwv- C

full strength or company in the cast. - <
I — RESERVED SEATS MOW ON SALE Jk

most wholly surrounded by dens of in
iquity whose debauched inmates are 
continuously under the eves of the 

» school children. A crusade was started 
with tbe result that law and decency 
have scored a signal trtemph and the 
women have been ordered to go and to 

the order of their go-

Head.TO-NIGHT!ORPHEUM THEATREX .

J. H. Hearde’s Flyaa’s Gaiety Girls Eddie Dolan 
Australian 
minstrels A. c. Co.m

ElPlttfl Picmrtt .“yMgMy’s Troubles”
Don't Mlw It.zt Three Shews In One.

it '.

___________

'

; "

i

.
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Whm
Lent Island Smiths.

A good story is told at the expense of
question it waa decided to at low the 
purchase of the necessary apparatus and
to furnish the inspector with a desk in the Long Island Smiths by a census 
one of the public officès. The matter 
of allowing freight charges was referred 
to the finance committee and as to the 

Held Lost Night When fluch asa;statut it was thought that the in- 

Was Up. spector conld get assistance on the
“uSI different claims.

Mr. Wilson asked the commissioner 
if he was in a position to know the ex-

Wlth General Intro- tent of the territorial funds which are all Smiths down here?"
Ross available tor the purpose of building 

and keeping in repair roads and 
bridges^» whether the territorial funds 
were to be used for that pu

embersbip of the- council commissioner replied that be did not Tangier Smith, that the British gov- 
fa jgst njght for the first! know the amount appropriated for that ernment thought so well of they gave ' 

**** .P,eSe rB| months. Those present ‘ purpose, bnt that is one of the first him a grant of .pretty mnch all " the 
ti» p^missioner Ross, Justice things he will look into. ' present town of B^ookhaven. Then

^ Senkler, Major Wood, J. Mt. Wilson asked if the money acciu- therd was Bull Smith, who made a swap 
P«8*S| , Mr congdon, legal ad- ing from the liquor licenses and fines with the Indians of a few beads and red

Wi’lson p.nd A. J. Prudhomme. go info thé territorial fund and was coats for ‘all the land his bundle bull 
proceeding with the husinress told that they do. « Sam could trot round in a day One
"council Mr. Ross stated th*t Commissioner Ross stated in reply to family of ns is known as the John ; 

|JP*#re *" liamentary bodies it was the a question that the census of this terri- Rock Smiths, because its . neestor used 
: P*fedutc for new members to be tory will be-takefi upon e opening of a "btg bowlder for the rear wall of hfs

■ '^'a^dto the old ones. I navigation house. Another line is called the

rod need himself to the mem- The demi-monde were e cause of Jonathan Black Smiths because its an- 
Effal” the council as their commis- another discussion. The bjeet was cestor was as dark complected as an In- 

and then requested twolif the brought up by Mr. Wilsdn who stated disn. Still another family Is known as
* (o introduce Mr. Congdon the-;that there were complaints being heard the Block Smiths, from the fact that

... , J? iser . on every side against them moving their founder bad a big home block W-
" ,e' niB»it>! »ltp nter oetition -from the one re- onto the island at the trouth of the tore hi* door, and another "a* the
all widths, * JIT last week regarding the con Klondike river and asked if they are Weight Smiths, because their ancestor

~**tioti of the road from the Forks going to be allowed to’remain tfrew. owned the first set of weights and 
xjr'far as No._3 Eldorad# on the ' The council decided to take no action 

limit instead of the left, was re- , in the matter as they are going outside 
T a Mr. Delaney requesting the limits provided and-ri-wss thought

be continued on the left that if any action was taken it would 
l - Mead of the right. The peti on was be a recognition of them, which under 

to the public work com- the law tney are not entitled to. The
matter was left in the hands of . the 

1 "a petition from the foreman of the police and the citizens will have to 
I jjjgun road requesting an increase in lodge complaints against them if thev 

deferred to the public ) become obnoxiona.

Steam • Hose)N. «üenumerator. Years sgo, before so many 
new settlers had come jp, he fell into 
the habit of asking at each place he 
stopped the name of the next house
holder beyond and invariably met with 
the response “Smith."

“Bless mel" said he at length to a 
long, lank old inhabitant. ‘‘Are ÿou

.

Ms country I S
tn selves ||

drove the |
compare*
e real thing | 

one Wt I 

;re he will I
1 fasp.hia || 

of this I 
ie saying of I j

others less || 
is for nobby I
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EVERY FOOT GUARANTEED

...AT... '

the Dawson Hardware Co.
*

SECOND AVENUETelephone 36Opened 

Section* -
‘‘I’ll tell yon bow ’tie, squire',*1 

said the old man. ‘‘There ■ is,* pretty i 
considerable lot of us Smiths on the I 
island and no mistake. There was

Commissioner
for First Time. 4ÜLOST ANOFOUND

TOST B#iw«wa Pawsea wHtrawsrwlkeaa 
Kauesn Kodak. l\xl Camera was la 

a taw wit* a strap ta so ever tike tbealew. 
Finder pitot return in “»«**t elk# sad re
ceive reward, vspsfc.

j Special Power of Attornev forma foe 
sale at the Nugget oSra —

t
The

Tb*
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

WANTED
WtitTID v.titweea at tltvwiiii raltet sb*e
" he «tton.l -<hU» ai owet
VVANTKlv Pxwlttott b> taka change 
" bouteur Unifias hnuee la ti>wB 
A. s»s*et.
WAVTKP-A good kad-hand wwlut weehtwr. 
" AddrwB" Sueset i>»te

Wines, Liquors & Cigars:rgh .
CHISHOLM’S SALOdN-

— Toe Canmom. Fro*.
at n*tl 
Add tee* ;

m
-

EXCEPTIONALLY Îss -

FINE MEATS.. $ FNOFE6SIONAL CANOSS 6

Bay City Market *
minings uneven*

nLAKK, W1VSOK * ST*rmOl*-»a»rH*erw 
v Attorney*. Notariée, VoevejraaeeTa. *te 
0«ee St «alt Carte BnUdlitf Fir* A vtaue, 
fhweoe, V, T.-- ■

cart now ee oevameo 
; arretdeeer

. oeffl I:

bewaea Te!«i>hoee So.**
Krtttab 

1 el reel.
ick and white, 
rg Laces. fl j

MAt-KINHOSJt^NOKV Advoeaeaa, et-,
measures in the settlement,

“But, bless you, we’re nothing as 
lied off as they were in Pitch ogee a 
few years sgo. There were actually 
five William Stn'ths living there at one 
time, not a_ mile apart either. But ■ 
the people got around that too. One 
of them owned a peacock, the only one 
of the five that did, ami he became 
‘Peacock Bill’ Smith. Aootberdnvent- 
ed an improved kind of wheelbarrow 
with three wheels, and he was known 
all his deys as ‘ Wheelbarrow Bill' 
Smith. The third lived on a point pro
jecting into the bay, and he was 
called “Point Bill.’ A fourth was a 
famous diver, and he was called ’Sub
marine Bill,' ami the fifth was allers 
called ‘Eleven DollarEÎIV tor thie rea-

‘1Is Quick___
>66666666mail v*jBttfs,»4fcvaasrLinings, Bind.

slds, Etc. »>jNÉuLès*rpt«as8
! mow* rtwi AIs Quickertelegraph 

’Phone1 Is lEstaitaeeoes
»66»6>66666

YOU CAN HRACH 66 
.....  ’ I’FmONC

SULPHUR; DOMINION. GOLD 

RUN

And All Way Peint*.

at -ii
tii wlary was 
esrkl committee.

A petition
fwer Co. for permission to lay a tnain dtopped on the suggestion of Commis- 
■mr pipe on Second avenue for the sioner Ross who thought it would be 
P^iae of supplying the Second ave- better to wait until the end of the year 

itlidents with water was referred snd then make one supplementary bill 
t* tin engineer. : of the full amount instead of bringing

4communication ftom Mr.Anderson, up one every once in w while.
At boiler inspector, called the atten- The ordinance compensating laborers 
tieaof the council to the necessity of in cerUin cases, providing for the ap- 
Msand testing guages necessary in pointment of official stenographers, and 
Siting of boilers and requesting ! providing probate fees were laid over

week to allow the legal adviser

h
Tbe ordinance granting to the com- 

from the Dawson Water*$ i missioner farther sums of money was P MININA «NAIWSSW6.■

1 I 1
■i

•OCICTIC6

insssasfssemi^vroSTriïV,it&.w
}Have a phoa«lny«ur ho««e- The lady el 

— Ike kotiee eea onter etl her ";
. vuu by It.

!
ete Work

son :
Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $i$ Per Month

“He "Was clerking in a store, and 
when one day a woman gave him a two 
dollar hill to pay for her trading he 
gave her back (10,50 in change. The 
boss got on to it, and be said be mis
took the two Rowan -numeral» II in a 
corner for the figure 11."—Ex.

Films of all kinds at Gocttman'a.

<***•
FALCON JOSLIN

BROKEN
Fh^St

coed AvewBT

«■iatoD to buy the necessary appar- for one 
-TMgefrto have the charges on freight- an opportunity to look them over, 

sg it over the creeks paid by the 
eil. He also requested an assistant 

\saduoffice in town Embroidery silks, hoops and linens
I After considerable discussion on the at McLennan 'a.

toyggiMtinajs*lukati entisA.t.emuWTkt. Ticonn- Fresh eggs. Selman & Myers.
A*«*NA AYJOOLMV IlM.00* AI * t. turn bwrei Aaaaow

SO j

ologist

md thë'ünited 
n and will be 
tisconsolate or 
ringing health, 
ire in trouble 
:;an pluck from 
xem the way to 
ing stamp for 
ortland, 5ec«d

GREAT NEWS FOR THE MINER m
A

Vt

FROM THE S-Y. T. CO. :

m. mjt- r
J.* -

n

OW THAT THE WATER IS RUNNING on the creeks we are all looking forward 
with more or less interest to the spring clean-up. While we are not minerai 

still we will commence from this day our big clean-up for the season. We wish to sell 
quick and convert into cash the balance of the commodities printed below. You WW 1 

notice the prices—they are way below any offer made to the buying public Ip the history
I of this country, and are Z1-1- : A

Hess Than Wholesale Prices

Rode! -AN2 :

rn
-
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V merits of the bill and leave
active sections for further considéra
lion.

— , _____ __ — ......... ..... _.,„r Two sections were read but it was
' 1 'f * found that the legal adviser had made

so .many amendments that it was de- 
Before the Council Last Night But | cjded to leave the whole ordinance to 

Was Laid Over be discussed at the next meeting.
On motion of Mr. Ross, seconded by 

Mr. Prudhomme, the committee arose 
ahd reported progress.

captain Hansen.lin IMS I the retro-
BOILERS

FOR SALE
TO THE LADIES!(Continued from Page 1. )

does be expect a large influx to the 
Nome country which, by the way, he 
thinks is fully as good a mining coun
try as the Klondike, many new discov
eries having been made in the country 
to the north of the Nome district .late 
last season, and which country, says 
the captain is certainly 
field. Hisd belief that there will be 
light travel to çoast Alaska this year 
is based on the fact that but lew in
quiries for tiansportstion were being 
made at the San Francisco offices up to 
the time of his leaving there for Daw
son recently,

Regarding the reportfcd consolidation 
of the mercantile interests of the big 
companies Capt. Hansen says it is not 
so widespread as that of the transporta
tion interests. Be say the N. A, T. &
X, Co. is not included in tbat com
bine, but only the A. C. and A. K. 
companies. Capt. Hansen is ntit able 
to state who will be manager of the 
new commercial company.

Since his return from the North last 
year Capt. Hansen has traveled quite 
extensively in Europe, and while not 
traveling he has been working in the 
company’s interests in San Francisco.

He predicts a heavy travel via Sksg- 
way to Dawson this season and says 
that many persons bound for Nome and 
points further up the Alaskan coast 
will travel by Dawson a^ijjg^ttrdbe TJ. # 
S. customs order that no steamers will W

■ Just received, The Host Stylish 
and finest assortment of

glplh -
Vf'--

.. LADIES' SILK WAISTS

6 horse power Hoist with eiw 1 
ed shaft and pulley , Slav 
Thaw Points, one inch pin/

One Remlnsrton Typewf|te,

j. I. SEABROOK, AgL for Al t, g r.
0»l> 8r. Boerte’s Hofei. TliirS »„ ^

m Ever brought to this country, 
Handsome Silk Waist», $7.5# Us.i

THE WHITE HOUSEvi
Bkn Davis. Proprietor.

Opp. Yukon Dock
poor man’s

Until It Could be Further Discussed Another Transportation Co.
John J. Healy, late general manager 

Of the North American Transportation 
& Trading Company, is in London, 
where upon being interviewed he made 
the statement that he had gone there in 

to the invitation of certain

FIRST AVENUE
by the Members sed Before Board 
of Trade. m£

■

GRAND FORKS
New Blouses>> J*

...AND...

Separate Skirts

The discussion of Wilson’s miners’ 
lieu lew occupied a considerable por
tion of the time at the council meeting 
last night. This ordinance passed its 
first and second readings at the-peat
ing a week ago and was postponed for 
final action on the advice of Acting 
Legal Adviser Psttnllo to give the 

* new legal adviser, Mr. Congdon, an
opportunity to fconsider it. There are 
certain sections concerning the relroact- 
iog nature of the ordinance which was 
considered advisable to go into in the 
fullest possible detail.

At the meeting of the Board otjrsde 
Wednesday the ordinance was discussed 
and in view of its retroactive character, 
which wtjt. considered by the board as 
being dangerous to the interests of the 
business men who have been supply
ing the mine owners with provisions 
..and machinery on credit daring the 
winter, the secretary was instructed to 
address a communication to the council 
requesting the postponement of the 

• final passage of the bill for one week 
and to furnish the board with a copy 
of the ordinance.

The communication from the Board 
ot Trade was read hy Territorial Secre
tary Brown and Mr. Girouard moved 
that the communication be received 
and the ordinance be laid over one

ADVERTISEMENTS
response
capitalists who desired to consult him 
upon the probabilities of remunerative 
business for another transportation tine 

Yukon river. Among other

f:

in the
things Mr. Healy said that there was 
an immense volume of busifaess which 
could be obtained, independent of that 
required to sustain local companies 
which owned their own boats, and he 
expressed himself as favorable to the 
proposition. ~ ./ '

• ...JUST IN....
^-AT

Summers & Orrell’s
SECOND AVENUE

L »
KS

m:-—

Seeks Separation.
Charles O’Brien, a pioneer packer of 

Skagway and later a member of the 
city council at that place, is now de
fendant in a divôrce suit in Seattle. 
His Wife alleges cruelty, inhumanity 
and non-support. She asks for half 
bis money wbièh is (15,000. All old 
Skagwayites remember big, coarse, but 
kind-hearted Charley O’Brien and his 
dainty little wife who had the reputa
tion of having more fine clothes than 
any woman in the Gate way” city.

FOR SALE~- T

# “So What’s the Use” * Four Horsepower
i! Of going to Dawson 

—, and squirting tobacco 
Inice when you can 
buy anything you 
want in wearing ap
parel at

$ HAMMELL’S j

Tubular Boiler1

!
i And Engineybe permitted to leave Dutch Harbor for 

the North until June 15th.
Capt. Hansen arrived last night on 

the C. D. stage after a very pleasant 
trip. Today he is as free from * ‘that 
tired look” as though he had been rest
ing for a month.

Apply Nugget Office jPatterson Improving.
Mr. W. P. Patterson, steward at the 

A. C. Co.’s mess house who was rather 
seriously burned about the face at the 
governor’s banquet Monday night, is 
rapidly recovering although portions 
of his face will yet be very sore for 
some time to comer The accident was 
caused by burning rum being blown in 
his face dnring the preparation of the

i5 GRAND FORKS EMPORIUM
, 1 ---—----------------- .
^ ..Dawson Prices Knocked Sky-High.. £ H SUM*

H Safct:.<My 
DM)

Dawson Electric Light A » 
Power Co. Ltd.

uonâld B. Olson, Manager. û
OHy OIBce Joetjru •’illdlhg.

Power House near Klondike TeL hi

Electric mCOMING AND OOINO.

* Tomorrow morning a special mail
outside.week.

Mr. Wilson mode an amendment to 
"the motion to the effect that the com
munication be laid on the table and 
the discussion of the ordinance proceed. rum omelet.
In support of his motion he said that 

/ the ordinance had been pending for 
four months and had been before the 
council for about four weeks and that 
ample time bad been given for the dis
cussion ot the ordinance and a special 
request had been made through the 
press for such discussion and that un
less the ordinance should receive its 
final bearing then and there be would 
take no further reeponslbHty in it.

Q His motion was seconded by Mr. Pred- 
homme. He withdrew his motion on 
a suggestion from the commissioner 
that he was out of order and that the 
discussion should properly come under, 
orders of the day.

The communication was accepted and 
when the ordinance came In its proper 
time, Mr. Girouard again requested as 
a special favor that hfr, Wilson allow 
the ordinance to be postponed foi an
other week in order to give himself as 
well as the Board of Trade an oppor
tunity to consider it. s^fir. Wilson said 

at yie was sorry that he could not 
cede to his friend’s request as the 
11 was au important one aud if it 
as to protect the men whom it was 

designed to protect, it would have to 
be considered then, for as it was a lien 

— on the dumps there was a possibility 
of the dumps all being washed away 
before another week had passed. ‘

' Mr. Girouard said that be had asked 
his learned friend as a special favor to

■ postpone action but as he seemed in- danger o^^^prea^MM^h^bubanic 
, dined to be arbitrary, be would take plague, and is inclined to avoid a dis- 

yMivantage of his rights undertbe rules! aussiouofthe subject. ”— 
and prevent the ordinance being con
sidered, and in that case it would have 
to go

After a further debate on the subject 
it was agreed to go into a committee^! 
tbe whole and Mr. Wilson was given 
the chair.

Mr. Girouard immediately moved 
that the committee arise.

Mr. Ross asked if it was the inten 
tion to kilt the bill which would be 
the result of the committee arising 
without reporting progress.

Mr. Girourad replied that if Mr.

will be dispatched to the 
The mail will close at midnight to
night and any letters put into the 
office prior to' that time will be for
warded.

On the first of May the ordinance 
compelling thi licensing of dogs goes 
into effect and after that date all dogs 
will have to be licensed and tags will 
be issued. Tags are now obtainable 
from Constable Borrows at the dog
pound. ——--— •------- ——*=

Messrs. B. Ransom and H. Holmes, 
members of the staff of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Skagway. arrived 
in Dawson last night. Mr. .Ransom 
came in on a pleasure trip and returns 
to Skagway in the morning. Mr. 
Holmes will assume a position in the 
bank at this place and remain nere 
throughout the summer.

. /

Formerly the Globe ARCTIC SAWMILL-
Interesting to flcCook.

The Whitehorse Star of the 12th pub
lished a special from Dawson announc
ing the death of U. S. Consul McCook 
4n this city. Mr. McCook has been 
quite sick and’Ts yet being cared for at 
tbe Good Samaritan hospital, but hopes 
to be out within a few days. Tbe 
Star’s publication, it is hoped, is pre
mature by many long years.

Removed to Mouth of Bunker CM 
on Klondike River.Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respectl SLUICE, FLUME * MINING LU*111 
Offices:fftnvw an# ü

S’
Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net 

pagnes (5 per bottle at the Regina CM 
hotel.

Proprietors_4$ERRY & SAY,

ROYALTY REDUCED
We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in tbe City to Select from. . . .

The Bubonic Plague.
Detroit, Mich., April 7.—A special 

to the Tribune from Ann Arbor, Mich., Prose vs. Poetry.
”There,” said the hopeful youhg 

as he placed Ms contribution on TOWNSEND 4. ROSEsays:
“A student of the University of 

Michigan, whose name is withheld, 
was taken to the pesthouse from the 
university to the contagious disease 
hospital today, and he has a mild at
tack of bubonic plague. He was under 
the care of Dr. Dock, and it was by 
his order that the patient was removed 
to the pesthouse. Dr. Frederick Novy, 
the expert on this disease, who recent
ly made a trip to San Francisco on be
half of the government to investigate 
the alleged plague cases there, has been 
callcdjn consultation, but declines to 
state positively that the student is 
afflicted with the dreaded plague. He 
says that further tests must be made to 
ascertain the exact nature of the dis
ease afflicting the student, which at 
present mystifies tbe attending physi
cians. Prof. Novy says there la no

man
the e’ditor*s desk, 441 wrote that poem 
with a pen the handle of which was 
made from a picket that was torn from 
the fence in front of a house in which 
Edgar Allan Poe once lived."

‘‘Ob,” replied the editor, alter he 
had read the verses. Then he lifted up 

foot and, pointing to it, said:
“Do you see that shoe? The leather 

of which it is made was tanned with 
bark a part of which may once have 
grown upon a tree that gave shelter to 
the heavy weight that struck Billy

« # IIvvv-t:

|FF‘" NEW SPRING 
1 WASH WAISTS

- Iy‘ ‘ v
one

I

;

Patterson,”
The young man took his manuscript 

and. having bestowed upon the base 
being before him a look of scorn ming
led with pity, went out.

Now on display here for your choos* M 
tag. They come in Percale, Madras j 
& Bedford Cords. Sortie have dainty 1 

satin stripes and bars — others * 
come is cheeks and floral designs. I 
All are fast colors, well made and j

».

f
• à ' ; -

Sunday dinners particularly excellent 
at McDonald Cafe.

Northern grown garden seeds at Mc
Lennan’ s.

Jshoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drug Store.

■

lm

Oranges, Lemons. Selman & Myers.

PRICED FOR QUICK SELLINGover.
. .

& 1 Just In Over the Ice— t Silk Waists, Cloth Suits, Skirts and Jacket* 
$ all at Prices that Will Appeal to All 

f Classes of Buyers.

y . i,,.,........... I, 1.1..iV........ . ■ ■■■ 1 -------— j*

K Men's Spring Suits and Overcoats; Latest Shajiesand Shades 
P in Stetson Hats; High Top Slater Shoes aud a Complete ± 
I* Line of Gent’s Furnishings in all the Latest St)'les. ^

K Largest Stock in the Territory.

: *
|

-TPrices Most Reasonable.

A. E. CONIP'N:«r willing to ad journ for a 
' he would amend his motion by 

reporting‘progress aud have tbe matter 
brought up again in a week

After furthei debate on tbe point 
Mr. Girouard withdrew his motion on 
t being agreed, to simply discuss the

San Francisco Clothing House §m

OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK. FRONT STREET.

x ; ■ ME, MILLER & C
— _ _ ____

i For Sale, One 10x6x10

i Laidlow Dunn Gordon Duplex Pump \
107I# I , y* 51

Telephone No.
.. ■J■

S* «

CAPACITY 300 GALLONS PER MINUTE.’

“Beats the Best in Dawson"

THE NORTHERN
An Up-To-Date Hotel i

Elegantly Furnished
Heated by Radiators

Electric Lights, Call Bells

SmvIcc aed Calslse L'n,lulled. 

RAYMOND, JULLtEN * CO., - Profriet.li
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